
VOTE!! : UPUCC Fact Sheet for this Election Cycle 
 

Do you know your Legislator? 

Do you know who your Legislator IS? 
 

Don’t be embarrassed. Be informed! 

It’s easy… Just click on this link (https://ballotpedia.org/Sample_Ballot_Lookup) and type in your 

address. Voila! …You’ll see all the races and people you’ll be voting on in this cycle. (No more ‘deer 

in the headlights’ when you’re in the voting booth seeing names you don’t recognize!!) 
 

The UPUCC Advocacy Task Force will have a voter information table at each Sunday worship 

service starting October 2 through October 30 to answer questions you may have. Please plan how 

you will vote in this crucially important election cycle. 
 

We are striving for a voting percentage of 100% among UPUCC members and friends. 

Here is information on ways to vote: 
 

-Absentee voting began in NC September 9. (You do not have to provide a reason for using an 

absentee ballot.) See https://www.ncsbe.gov/absentee-voting-mail 
 

Note: 2016 Voter Registration deadline (and absentee ballot request by mail) is October 14. 

(During the early voting period only, you may both register and vote in a “one-stop” process.) 
 

-Early Voting begins October 20 through November 5 

For specific sites use this link: www.NCVOTER.ORG/voting-in-nc/early-voting/ 
 

-General Election Day is Tuesday, November 8, 2016. Know where your voting site is! 

                                                               
 

 

Special note to College students: You may register and vote in NC colleges at your college 

address in the early voting period, or by using the absentee ballot request. Otherwise, you will have 

to vote on Election Day at your home residence. Make plans now on how you will vote in this 

important election. 

 
 

Second Sunday Series…  
Neo-Diversity and Our Interfaith Partners 

 

Dionne Warwick aside, “What the world needs now… is not love,” according to our speaker. 

“Further,” he went on, “prayer is not the answer.” (He had our attention.) “What we need, and what 

is possible, and what we should strive for, is respect!” …and we say “Amen!” to more efforts toward 

respect in this old world of ours. (We’re with Aretha on that one!) 

Last month (Sunday, September 11) we began our Second Sunday Series with a 

superb message from Dr. Rupert Nacoste. More than 60 persons stayed for the dis-

cussion (…and delicious meal. Thank you, Chef Todd!). 
 

This month, on Sunday, October 9, we welcome Dr. Margarita Suarez,   

Associate Professor of Religious and Ethical Studies at Meredith College. In addition 

to her professional duties at Meredith, Margarita is an active leader at Judea Reform 

Congregation in Durham. She will speak to the blending of tradition and innovation 

that makes Judaism a living, dynamic religion: “God, Torah, Israel: A Tradition of Innovation.” 

For those who choose to stay (and we hope you will), a discussion (and meal, by Todd!) follow. 

(Childcare provided.) 

October 2016 
 

 8208 Brownleigh Drive 

Raleigh, NC 27617 
 

www.upucc.org 

Photo ID is NOT required to vote. 

Dr. Suarez 

https://ballotpedia.org/Sample_Ballot_Lookup
https://www.ncsbe.gov/absentee-voting-mail
http://www.NCVOTER.ORG/voting-in-nc/early-voting/


 

“Walking North on a South Bound Train?” 
 

In many churches around the country the month of October is synonymous with 

World Communion, Fall Festivals, Reformation Sunday and  …Stewardship Campaigns. 
 

In that regard, we are no different at UPUCC. On page five of this newsletter you’ll 

see results of the good work our diligent Stewardship and Finance Committee is doing 

on our behalf. We have elected them to the often thankless and almost always 

challenging task of handling our finances and at the same time soliciting funds for our ministries. I trust you will step 

up as you are able in response. Despite our personal short-comings and inabilities, lives are changed by what we 

collectively do here. Through the month of October you will hear testimony to that in each of our Sunday worship 

services. I hope you will make a special effort to be here as we celebrate these stories. 

In the meantime, I feel compelled to share a personally painful aspect of our ‘recalibration’ of funds because it is a 

conversation that we will surely be revisiting at some point.  As stated in their assessment on page five, last year our 

“expenses were outpacing our contributions and we were depleting our bank account.” For that reason, each 

expenditure was appropriately and carefully considered with the question “Is this a necessary expense?” In the case of 

our ‘Faith in Action’ funds (our outreach beyond ourselves) one of the questions was: “To what degree does this 

agency or ministry provide crucial work in line with our Church Covenant?” 
   

Here’s the painful part: Our own UCC Conference does not do well in answer to that question. 

Now this is a long and unwieldy subject with multiple points of view and all manner of complicating issues but, having 

been involved with the Southern Conference for decades and watched, and participated, as it dwindled from 300 plus 

churches with multiple Conference staff to perhaps half that number or less of active churches with one figure head… 

the Southern Conference is, at best, a casualty of the same forces that are causing mainline seminaries and other 

religious institutions to close or reconfigure all across the country. It is as inevitable as time itself that the present form 

of the Southern Conference will continue to dwindle and eventually die. 

Arguably, much of the recent loss can be attributed to a division on social justice issues and, in particular, LGBT 

equality. While this could have been a galvanizing issue in the same manner that racial justice was in the 60’s for the 

Conference, unfortunately that has not been the case. In fact, it’s just the opposite. While the National UCC has led the 

way in equal rights for all, sadly, there has been a shortage of prophetic voices from Southern Conference staff. 

Instead of prophecy, they have aimed for the ‘luke-warmness’ of a centrist politician, and have overshot far to the right 

in the process. 

…and so, for the time being, we are channeling our limited funds to places that are most consistent with our church 

covenant. 
 

I am not comfortable with this… In fact, I am very uncomfortable… I’d like for us to figure out a way to stay at the 

table, even as the Conference continues to die. Why? Because I believe the purposes and goals of the Southern 

Conference will go on in some new form. I am convinced of that. There are far too many good and faithful people 

(many who I dearly love) in its churches for this not to be true. 
 

There is a hymn in our UCC New Century Hymnal (The National UCC published it in 1995 and many churches in the 

Southern Conference still resist using that hymnal! More than 20 years behind the times, they complain of being 

forcibly dragged into the 21st century! But I digress. ) 

There is a hymn in our UCC New Century Hymnal that says it best… 
 

“The church of Christ in every age, beset by change but Spirit-led, 

must claim and test its heritage and keep on rising from the dead.” 
 

Keeping on, keeping on… and feeling the discomfort of that with you from time to time- 
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CELEBRATE!   
Sunday, November 6, 6-8 p.m.  
Umstead Park United Church of Christ 
 

Churches from across the region are invited to the Triangle Area premier of 

LOVE WON 
 

a film from The Campaign for Southern Equality  
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Sunday, November  13 - Second Sunday Neo-Diversity Series  
 

Mark your calendars for the third in our series featuring Jihad Shawwa and friends from the Raleigh area 
Muslim community. 
 
 

From 2011-2015 more than 200 couples applied for marriage licenses across the South as part of the WE DO 

Campaign.  

They were all denied. The Supreme Court decision on June 26, 2015, was born out decades of work in the courts, 

legislatures, and streets. In the South, one part of that story was the people who took a stand with the WE DO 

campaign. Lindsey Wilson, WE DO campaign manager, is our host and some WE DO participants will tell their stories.  

  

All couples, straight and gay, are invited to bring a wedding photo for display. 

Festive wedding cake and punch will be served! 

September 25th Congregational Meeting Summary 
(These are not official minutes, but the meeting centered primarily on financial discussions for 2017 and beyond.) 
 

-A UPUCC Endowment plan was approved! Thinking in the long term and offering a way for all to join in a living 

legacy, Gary Welsh has poured many, many hours to lay the groundwork for an Endowment to be established to help 

underwrite the future of UPUCC ministries. Coincidentally (?), Doug spoke of “Seventh Generation Thinking” in his 

sermon earlier in the day.                An endowment is definitely seventh generation thinking! 

Having already secured the minimum $1,000 to initiate the fund, Gary and the S&F Committee 

generously invite anyone who wishes to join and be part of the foundational gift that officially creates 

this endowment fund to make a contribution clearly marked ‘UPUCC Endowment” by October 30th.  

 

-A proposed budget for next year was presented and the fall stewardship campaign to underwrite it begun. 

(See page five of this newsletter for a more complete presentation from Stewardship and Finance.) Essentially, we’d 

like to hear from all Covenant Partners and Friends, having pledges in by October 30th. 

 

-Last but not least, Todd Smith, Moderator, updated the Congregation on our Interim Staffing presently 

in place. He praised the work of Peg Arcari as Interim Children’s Director and the hiring of Vickie Teal as Financial 

Administrator, freeing up enough of Peg’s time to pursue the children’s piece. Sometime later in the fall, the Personnel 

Committee will evaluate the current positions and make recommendations for the future. Importantly, in the 

meantime, the Congregation gave power to the Coordinating Council to establish a task force for the 

purposes of beginning a search process for a part time youth director with a budget of $12,000. 
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October Youth Schedule 
 

October 2 - 12-2:00 p.m. 
All Youth: Service Project   
(Brownleigh Drive Clean-up & Ice Cream)  
Lunch provided by Roberta Ouellette. 
(Simultaneous Parents of Youth 
meeting, facilitated by Janice Odom.) 

 
October 9 - 3-6 p.m. 
All Youth: Justice Theater Project  
Performance of “Nickel and Dimed” 

 
October 16 - 12-1:30 p.m. 

Middle School Youth: College Care 
Package Preparation (& Games!) Meal provided by 
Rebecca van Dorsten. 
 

October 23 - 6-8 p.m. 
High School Youth: Howes Home – 1832 Stannard 
Trail, Raleigh Dinner Party & College Care Packages 
 

October 30 - 12-2 p.m. 
All Youth: Umstead Park Hot Dog Cookout  
& Youth Group Hike (Crabtree Shelter #1) 

 
Questions? Contact Youth Committee Chairs: 
Greg Howes. greg.howes@gmail.com 
Amily McCool amccool@nccadv.org 

 

 
Children’s Church  
Looking Ahead 
 
 

During October and November, the children 
will be assisting our Faith In Action 
Committee with the Heifer Fund Project.  
 
During Advent (beginning November 27), 
the children and other interested people will 
prepare for our December 18 Christmas 
Program.   

 

Children’s Church October 
 

The Seasons of the Spirit curriculum is off 
and running, thanks to our wonderful adult 
and teen volunteers.  
Parents are encouraged to complete the 
new registration forms (all children nursery 
through grade five) to help teachers 
become better acquainted with the 
children’s interests as well as any 
important information related to allergies 
or children’s comfort levels. These forms 
are available on the upucc.org website, on 
the greeter’s table, or in the classrooms on 
Sunday. 
We are also requesting family photos (a 
simple phone photo emailed to 
peg@upucc.org would be great!) to be kept 
with registration forms enabling children 
and parents to be readily identified. (These 
forms and photos can be kept locked in the 
office during the week). 
 

Picnic & Parade in the Park! 
 

On October 30, children of every age are 
invited to wear their Halloween costumes 
to church (also take note of the Forum 
class on this date!). Following worship, we 
will adjourn to Umstead State Park for a 
cookout and parade through the park! 
 

Wanted! 
All available angels, shepherds, wise ones, 
lambs, donkeys, horses and cows. 
Your services are requested for the telling 
of the story on Sunday, December 18 
during the worship hour. 
Costumes and props provided. 
First rehearsal to take place November 27. 
More details as they become available! 

mailto:greg.howes@gmail.com
mailto:amccool@nccadv.org
http://www.upucc.org
mailto:peg@upucc.org


2017 Stewardship Campaign 

It is the beginning of fall, and with fall season, we begin to look 

ahead. It is time for us to consider our financial plans for the coming 

year and that begins with our 2017 Stewardship Campaign. At this 

time last year, we were over extended. Our expenses were 

outpacing our contributions and we were depleting our bank account. 

 

Things are different now. While we lament our loss of Kate and 

celebrate her advancement to a senior minister position in NY, it has 

given us a chance to reconsider how we meet the needs of our church with the resources that we have. 

Looking at the past few years, we seem to be able to raise about $315,000 annually and we are building a 

budget that allows us to be successful within this contribution level. We are restructuring our staff so that we 

can meet the needs of our growing youth and children’s programs and also stay within our means. 

 

We are a self-funded church. We receive no money  from our national church, nor do we have a large 

endowment fund to draw from. We must fund our annual operations from the generous donations of our 

Covenant Partners. Here are two views of what our spending could look like, with our current $315,000 

budget on the left, and a visionary $365,000 budget on the right that provides additional funds for outreach/

FIA, committees, and planning for future building expenses. Notice how much more we could be giving to 

our community and wider mission.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The S&F Committee is not suggesting we can easily jump to $365,000 with our current size and are 

considering other sources of income (fund raisers, leveraging our building, endowment funds). But a 5% 

increase in total giving can get us to $330,000. Throughout October, we will be asking for your 

pledge to help us plan for 2017. We hope to receive 110 pledges and want to see how much more than 

$315,000 we can hope to raise next year. Are you willing to invest in the vision? Please prayerfully consider 

what you would like to contribute to our community and fill out a 2017 pledge card, or pledge online at 

upucc.org/donate. Thank you for your support.  

 

-UPUCC Stewardship & Finance Committee 
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Current Budget of $315,000 Visionary Budget of $365,000 
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Neighbors  In Need 
Neighbors in Need (NIN) is a special mission offering of the UCC 

that supports ministries of justice and compassion throughout the 

United States.  

 One-third of NIN funds support the Council for American Indian

Ministry (CAIM).

 Two-thirds of the 2016 offering is used by the UCC’s Justice &

Witness Ministries to support projects addressing the issue of

child hunger.

UCC congregations throughout the nation have a special collection 

to support this mission on World Communion Sunday (October 2, 2016). More information about this special 

collection, and background on the UCC’s OCWM (Our Church’s Wider Mission): www.ucc.org/nin  

Heifer  
FIA will again be asking that you consider November to be a month of 

ThanksGIVING.  Listen for announcements in October on ways you can 

contribute by being part of our Heifer fundraising, to begin November 6. 

Saturday, October 15  UPUCC Fall Clean Up & Repairs
Please use this link to our "Sign Up Genius” to indicate your preference on 

tasks. Each work group will be coordinated by a crew chief. 

Like to be a crew chief? Have questions? 

Please contact Sarah Hogan: carolandsarah@msn.com or 919-793-3605. 

We plan to serve a Pulled Pork BBQ lunch at noon. Hope you can 

hang around for that! 

Holiday Card Orders Being Taken 

The Creativity Group is grateful for all the donated supplies, supportive words, and monetary contributions during the 

past year. Cards are available to preorder in bulk for the holiday season, with numerous designs and messages from 

which to choose. On display Sunday mornings with orders for bulk designs accepted through December 4. October 

donations will go to help support the Mastick Family as well as for our card/craft ministry with Healing Transitions.  

Stop by for all your holiday cards!  

Marcia Welsh    Gail Holden    Tricia Andrews    Linda Parrish 

http://www.ucc.org/nin
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0d48aea622a0f94-101516
mailto:carolandsarah@msn.com
mailto:homeofwelsh@gmail.com
mailto:gholden@nc.rr.com
mailto:hockeygalnc@hotmail.com
mailto:lhparrish@bellsouth.net


Newcomers & Inquirers Session: 

A 30-minute session immediately following the worship service the first Sunday of most months. This 

month, Sunday, October 2, includes a short presentation of the history of the UCC as well as information 

about Umstead Park United Church of Christ (in the church library).   

UPUCC Choir Invitation 

SAVE THE DATE: Saturday, November 5 -  9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
We will gather in the worship space and have a first read-through of the Christmas music. We have new anthems to 

share for the holidays and I am so excited to share them with you all! 

-Sheila Alderman, Choir Director 

Kitchen Items Needed 
Donations of the following items are welcome for the UPUCC kitchen: 

 Large platters
 Very large bowls

 Cloth kitchen towels
 

Thanks for considering these requests. Contact Roberta Ouellette roberta@ncab.org for further info. 
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Welcome, New Covenant Partners! 

Learla & Robert Stefanics and daughter 
(also pictured- Mr. Puppybear and Gizzy) 

Joining as Covenant Partners last month were Learla and 

Robert Stefanics and their daughter. They shared how 

important it was for them to find a progressive church 

that embraces their values. 

Learla describes herself as a friendly attorney who enjoys 

laughing with family and friends and doing volunteer 

work. 

She is currently a volunteer attorney with NC Legal Aid 

and also an avid foodie, world traveler, and musical 

enthusiast. 

Robert shares he is a computer geek, who works for a 

software company. Like Learla, he enjoys spending time 

with the family and is also an introvert who loves to play 

basketball.  

Learla says both she and Robert are immigrants to the 

U.S. Robert was born in Austria, and Learla was born in 

the Philippines. They also enjoy jogging as a family. 

 

-Next month, we hope to have information on our two 

newest Covenant Partners, Andy Phillips and Alice 

Jermyn, who joined on September 25. 

 

October Forums  
Childcare provided in the nursery. 
 

October 2- 9:30 a.m.  
 

Do You Know... 
...How UPUCC Manages Your/Our Money? 
Come and learn about UPUCC history (memories 

of our 51% fund)...how we funded our building, 

where our money comes from, and where it goes! 

Stewardship & Finance Committee will do their 

best to provide answers without pages of 

budgetary spreadsheets. We hope folks leave with 

a better understanding of how we keep UPUCC in 

the black! 
 

October 9 - Noon  Sermon Talk Back/Q&A  
Dr. Margarita Suarez, Meredith College 

Professor of Religious and Ethical Studies, will 

provide a Jewish perspective on interfaith 

understanding. Meal by Todd Smith. Childcare 

provided. 
 

October 16- 9:30 a.m.  
UPUCC Safe Church Policy 
UPUCC is committed to providing a safe and 
healthy environment in which our young people 
can learn about and experience God’s love. 
Several years ago we established a safe church 
policy that applies to all volunteers who work with 
children and youth. Come and learn how we care 
for and protect our children as we strive to create 
a safe place free from discrimination, harassment, 
exploitation and intimidation. Facilitated by Kathy 
Dobbs.  
 

October 23- 9:30 a.m.  
Tentative- A forum on protecting ourselves in the 
event that violence erupts at church. (We are 
currently trying to schedule a rep from RPD.) 
 
October 30- 9:30 a.m.  

The Halloween that Changed the World- 
Reformation Day 
 

David VandeVusse hosting. Costumes are 
encouraged! The discussion may continue at 
Umstead State Park following worship at the 
cookout! 

-Seek, in our quest for truth,  
 the presence of the divine: 

 in worship and prayer; 
 in all of creation; 
 in every person, sacred in worth; and  
 in faiths and traditions other than our own; 

  while always appreciating with awe  
 the mysteries inherent in life. 



 

Hello Everyone, 
 

Here are but a few of the many opportunities to give of our time to our 
church! 
 
In addition to the UPUCC Fall Clean Up & Repairs (10/15/16) listed on page six: 
 
Coffee prep on Sunday mornings. No snacks required (unless you would like to provide them!). Coffee,  

instructions and equipment provided. Please email peg@upucc.org if you can help give our other volunteers 
a couple Sundays/season.  

 

Our Clean Teams could use a new member or two. (Remember-the restrooms are NOT part of Clean Team 
duties!) Can you spare one hour a month for UPUCC? If so, please email peg@upucc.org 
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October 2 
 Altar Prep: Eleanor Smith 
 Communion Prep:  Paul Buschkemper 
 Coffee Set-Up: Learla Stefanics 
 Greeters:  Ada & Colin McKerrell 
 Ushers:  Renate & Scott Andrews Family 
 Sound System:  Nevin Fouts 
 Auditor:  Julie Schumacher 
 Assistant Treasurer: Gwen Vass 
 Clean-Team: Mike & Leslie Heavey, Phyllis Mueller  
  Edward McFarland, Miles Schumacher 
October 9 
   Altar Prep:  Leslie Heavey 
 Coffee Set-Up:  Julie & Miles Schumacher 
 Greeters:  TBD 
 Ushers:  Jeff & Gail Holden 
 Sound System:  Tim Champion 
 Auditor:  Frank McKay 
 Assistant Treasurer: Chris Ousley 
 Clean-Team: Mark DeMario, Chris Wilms, Dawn  
  McCarthy, Marcia Welsh, Mary Pat  
  Peters 
October 16 
 Altar Prep: Michael Lester 
 Coffee Set-Up:  Philip Laura & Thaddeus Winbush 
 Greeters:  Marianne Drexler, Learla Stefanics 
 Ushers:  Nick & Gina Kentopp 
 Sound System:  Don Alderman 
 Auditor:  Dan Harrell 
Assistant Treasurer: Tim Champion 
 Clean-Team: Tim Champion & Dan Harrell, Chris  
  Ousley, Ada & Colin McKerrell 

 
 

October 23 
 Altar Prep: Michael Lester 
 Coffee Set-Up: Matt & Rebecca Andrews 
 Greeters:  Ada McKerrell 
 Ushers:  Carol Banaitis & Sarah Hogan 
 Sound System:  Scott Andrews 
 Auditor:  Betty Gatano 
Assistant Treasurer: Gwen Vass 
 Clean-Team: Carol & Nevin Fouts, Scott Pope, 
  Chuck Givens, Learla Stefanics 
 
October 30 
 Altar Prep: Michael Lester 
 Coffee Set-Up: Roberta Ouellette 
 Greeters:  Learla Stefanics 
 Ushers:  Bonnie Shook-Sa & Gustavo Sa 
 Sound System:  Andy Orr 
 Auditor:  Martha Eller 
 Assistant Treasurer: Chris Ousley 
 Clean-Team: Mike & Leslie Heavey, Phyllis Mueller  
  Edward McFarland, Miles Schumacher 

 

 

where  wounds are healed,  
differences are celebrated  
and inclusivity is intentional; 

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0d48aea622a0f94-101516
mailto:peg@upucc.org
mailto:peg@upucc.org
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Saturday, October 1,  from 6-9 p.m. The Justice Theater Project invites everyone to a Fall Outdoor 

Block Party at Umstead Park United Church of Christ. 
 

Bring a picnic and a blanket or lawn chairs and enjoy live music by Tha Materials. Tha Materials will be   

recording the music for "Nickel and Dimed," and will be live!  for "Zuccotti Park."  

(Zuccotti Park will be performed at UPUCC February, 2017) 
 

Admission to the event is a $10 donation per person. Children 12 and under are free.  

This is a mini fundraiser for JTP, and we would also like to cover some costs for the event. 
 

Also, bringing donations of toiletries (to be distributed to area homeless support groups) are encouraged. 
  

The night will also include a 10-minute scene from “Nickel and Dimed,” to give you an idea of how 

GREAT the show is going to be. 

 

An opportunity to relax, hear some great music, and celebrate with the JTP family.  

 

 

Live justice as the social expression of love,  
and peace as the present manifestation of the world to come. 

Nickel and Dimed- October 7-22 
 

Black Nativity- December 17-19 
 
 

Tickets on sale now: 

http://www.thejusticetheaterproject.org/ 

http://www.thejusticetheaterproject.org/
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If you would like a statement of your 2016 giving (through September, 2016) and do not find  

one in your hanging file by October16, please email vickie@upucc.org. 

 

Sat.  Oct. 1 9:30 a.m. Yoga in the library. 

  6-9 p.m. JTP Fall Block Party. See page 10. 

Sun. Oct. 2 9:30 a.m. Forum: Do You Know How UPUCC Manages Your/Our Money? See page eight. 

  10:30 a.m. Worship and World Communion: “Communion with Our Neighbors in Need,” Doug Long preaching. 

  12:00-2:00 p.m. Middle & High School Youth. See page four. 

Tues. Oct. 4 9:30 a.m. Creativity Group meets in the library. 

Wed.  Oct. 5 7:30 p.m. UPUCC Choir rehearsal in the worship space. 

Sat. Oct. 8 9:30 a.m. Yoga in the library. 

Sun. Oct. 9 9:30 a.m. Committee Meeting Time 

  10:30 a.m. Worship: “God, Torah, Israel: A Tradition of Innovation,” Margarita Suarez preaching. See page one. 

  Following worship Lunch & Sermon Talk Back. See page one. 

  3:00-6:00 p.m. All Youth attend Nickel & Dimed. See page four. 

Mon. Oct. 10 6:30 p.m. Evening Creativity Group meets in the library. 

Wed.  Oct. 12 7:30 p.m. UPUCC Choir rehearsal in the worship space. 

Thurs.  Oct. 13 7:00 p.m. UPUCC Coordinating Council meets in the library. 

Sat. Oct. 15 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. Building & Grounds Cleaning Day. See page six. 

  9:30 a.m. Yoga with Ellen Beidler in the worship space. 

Sun. Oct.16 9:30 a.m. Forum: UPUCC Safe Church Policy. See page eight. 

  10:30 a.m. Worship: “The Persistent Widow,” Doug Long preaching.  

  12:00-1:30 p.m. Middle School Youth. See page four. 

Tues. Oct. 18 9:30 a.m. Creativity Group meets in the library. 

Wed.  Oct. 19 7:30 p.m. UPUCC Choir rehearsal in the worship space. 

Thurs. Oct. 20 Midnight UPUCC November Newsletter deadline. 

Sun. Oct. 23 9:30 a.m. Forum: Violence Prevention. See page eight. 

  10:30 a.m. Worship: “The Pharisee and the Tax Collector,” Doug Long preaching.  

  6:00-8:00 p.m. High School Youth meet. See page four. 

Wed. Oct. 26 7:30 p.m. UPUCC Choir rehearsal in the worship space. 

Sun. Oct 30 9:30 a.m. Forum: The Halloween the Changed the World-Reformation Day. See page eight. 

  10:30 a.m. Worship: “Luther Was Only Partially Right,” Doug Long preaching.  

  Following worship Picnic at Shelter #1 & Parade through Umstead State Park. See page four. 

  12:00-2:00 p.m. All Youth meet. See page four. 

Mon. Oct. 31 7:00 p.m. UPUCC Men’s Group. Contact Reed Altman reedaltman@gmail.com for details. 

    

    

Third Quarter Giving Statements 

mailto:vickie@upucc.org
mailto:reedaltman@gmail.com

